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Getting an organisa-
tion to move ahead is
indeed the most diffi-

cult task, for any corporate
leader. This is somewhat
easier with a new organisa-
tion, but most difficult when
you start leading an existing
organisation. I had, I would
say, the good fortune of lead-
ing an existing organisation
caught in its own vicious
circle, coming in as an un-
welcome outsider.

In an existing organisa-
tion the most difficult task
to handle is the deep rooted
mindset of managers and
employees. This should also
be the first to tackle, as with-
out a new mindset or a posi-
tive attitude, nothing can

ever be changed. A leader is
an agent of change and
every change meets with re-
sistance.

Leadership skill
Further, if there are 100

employees in an organisa-
tion, it’s difficult to convince
everyone about the viability
of a new path or direction.
Unfortunately an influential
inside skeptic has an initial
edge over even a new leader
and it is a daunting task to
unshackle the established
organisational myths.

In such a situation, a
leader needs to have com-
plete command over the in-
dustry apart from an array
of all leadership skills, in
good measure. To move
ahead, especially when car-

rots don’t work and good
sense doesn’t prevail, a
leader is forced to use the
stick, as a last resort.

In corporate world, this
generally means giving a
strong message across the
organisation using different
tactics including firing the
undesirable elements who
could be key bottle necks.

Once the organisation is
in the listening mode, seri-
ous business begins. I would
like to call this as ‘meeting
of the minds’ and is a
process of two way commu-
nication, when the ‘Vision
and Mission’ of the organi-
sation is evolved.

Once the vision and mis-
sion statements are in place,
the corporate strategies are
generally an outcome. All

management staff and sen-
ior employees should prefer-
ably be involved in the
process of evolving the new
strategies and where that’s
not feasible, it’s critical that
they understand every word
of vision, mission and cor-
porate strategies.

Leading by examples
A good leader should be

quick to identify talent with-
in the organisation and
groom them, especially the
second line of leadership.

It won’t be wrong for a
leader to spend maximum
time with this group, build-
ing dreams for the organisa-
tion. In fact, a good leader
has to balance his task ori-
entation with people orien-
tation. The leadership style

has to be hands-on with
complete involvement in all
organisational activities-
routine or strategic. A
leader is a teacher, but also a
student. While leading by
example, it’s necessary that
the leader should happily
make personal sacrifices
and set examples of person-
al discipline before expect-
ing others to make.

Leadership is quite a
challenging task. In retro-
spect, the process of suc-
cessfully leading an organi-
sation can be very satisfying
and one can achieve com-
manding heights of profes-
sional and personal
progress.
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